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From the Bulgarian Balkan to the forests of Myanmar, from the European
institutions to the Great China wall, from Greece to Georgia – people all
around the world are mobilizing their minds in search for new models of
green development. An impressive selection of those ideas was presented
during the Economy for a Living Planet Forum.
The place was Sofia, Bulgaria, where national policymakers, international
economists, sustainable development experts and business and public
sector leaders from Europe and Asia gathered on June 8, 2017, for the first
time to share their commitment to a greener future.

THE QUESTIONS

THE ANSWERS

Are there opportunities for new initiatives and alliances on the road to green
economy transition?
Can middle income countries support development budgets for reaching 2030
Sustainable Development Goals?
How the innovative economic frameworks and financing instruments look like?
Yes, the opportunities are there. Yes, there are middle income countries
supporting development initiatives. And, yes, there are groundbreaking
and pretty unusual, ideas for innovative economic frameworks.

“IT IS NOT LATE”

The participants shared their belief that the world must act as one to ensure the
transition to a green economy. They were welcomed by Vesselina Kavrakova,
Country Head of WWF-Bulgaria, who highlighted the challenges and the need for
an integrated, green economy approach.
The Global Conservation Director of WWF International Deon Nel presented the
key conclusions from the Living Planet Report: global biodiversity is declining at
an alarming rate, putting the survival of other species and our own future at risk.
The latest edition of WWF’s Living Planet Report brings home the enormity of the
situation - and how we can start to put it right. Data charts revealed that global
populations of fish, birds, mammals, amphibians and reptiles declined by 58 per
cent between 1970 and 2012.

“We can do nothing and see a two-thirds decline by 2020 or we can
start to act now – It is not late”, called Dean Nel.

BENDING THE CURVE:
Peak, Plateau and Restore

The Livng Planet Index extrapolates the available data and forecasts a 67%
decline in wildlife populations if the world goes on doing business as usual.
But if governments, businesses, and NGOs start to act united a bending of the
curve is possible. The good scenario can expect the peak of the decline by 2025,
followed by a plateau, and a beginnng of restoration after 2030.
Dean Nel presented the five key threats to wildlife populations – with a
massive share of habitat losss/degradation and overexploitation among them.
The other three are Invasive species and disease, pollution, climate change.
Deon Nel noted that we are living in the “most explosive” era of infrastructure
development and this is another great challenge to nature. As an example the
Belt and Road Initiative overlaps with threatened species habitats.

GETTING INTO THE „MAGIC BOX“
Of Sustainable Development

We are witnessing a changing world order where the middle income countries
GDP’s share soares and they tend to become key players in development too.
We are moving from an era where we used to think of a “global north” funding
the “global south”, but the new Paris Agreement and Sustainable Development
Goals require universal responses and greater leadership from the middle
income economies and the middle class in those economies. This mobilization
needs to happen fast. Deon Nel pointed the year of 2020 as a potential policy
inflection point for stabilizing our biosphere.

The Head of the Representation of the European Commission in Bulgaria
Ognyan Zlatev highlighted Europe’s leadership on sustainable development.
He reaffirmed that the EU is supporting the Paris Agreement and that the
Union now is stepping forward after the US’s withdrawal. Ognyan Zlatev
described the need to engage partners and organizations, working together in
and out of the EU and within member states, to achieve the high ambition of
Agenda 2030 and the Paris Agreement.
The participants were greeted by the European Commissioner for Environment,
Maritime Affairs and Fisheries Karmenu Vella by video message - “Don‘t
forget the euro funds”, he said. The Director-General of WWF International
Marco Lambertini expressed his belief that the efforts for safeguarding a
living planet and building a green economy should go together.

WHERE THE NECESSARY MONEY IS?
Panel 1: Securing Finance for Sustainable
Development and Climate Action

How states and multilateral institutions can work together in upper middle
income regions to secure finance for sustainable development? The
speakers in the first panel represented the OECD, UNESCO, EBRD, the
Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, and WWF.

Takayoshi Kato

Takayoshi Kato, Policy Analyst at the OECD, presented the recent report
“Financing Climate Action in Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia. He
showed examples of mobilising green finance in Eastern Europe, the Caucasus
and Central Asia (EECCA). The OECD is preparing a country-level analysis of
Georgia’s capability of mobilising finance for implementation of development
goals. The report focuses on the low risk-return profiles, the limited low-cost and
long-term finance, and the non-economic barriers.
Takayoshi Kato presented the key findings in the area of energy subsidies in some
EECCA countries: All major types of energy subsidies exist, they vary across the
countries, most of the fossil fuel subsidies aim to benefit residential consumers,
there is under-taxing for certain fuels, and the government support to energy
efficiency measures and renewables is still limited and largely incomparable to the
subsidies for fossil fuels.

Philippe Pypaert

Philippe Pypaert, Programme Specialist from the Science Unit of UNESCO,
spoke about the role of natural and cultural heritage and the importance of
civic engagement and mobilization of public support in the green economy
transition. He stressed on education and its role for sustainable development.
UNESCO’s Education for All (EFA) promotes the continuous strengthening of
the interdisciplinary climate change knowledge, generating sound and unbiased
data, information and early warning through climate change research. UNESCO’s
Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) aims at enabling people to
constructively and creatively address present and future global challenges, such
as climate change, and create more sustainable and resilient societies. Philippe
Pypaert said that UNESCO has been recognized globally as the lead agency for ESD.

Ana Bachurova

Luca Etter

Ana Bachurova, Policy & Climate Finance Associate from the Energy Efficiency
& Climate Change team at the EBRD, presented the cross-sectoral strategies
adopted by the Bank since 2006. The Green Economy Transition (GET) aims to
further scale up the bank’s green business and to include new areas of activity,
such as environmental protection and technology transfer.
The bank’s targeted activities are energy and resource audit, support for client
banks in developing sustainable energy lending, climate risk assessments,
transition gaps and market scoping studies, support to adopt operational or CSRtype standards. The Bank has developed also tailored financing instruments, such
as direct financing, indirect-financing via local banks, investment grant support
for climate technology transfer, blended concessional finance to overcome
affordability and risk perceptions. The bank works with governments to address
sustainability and environmental market failures.

Luca Etter, Senior Policy Advisor at the Swiss
Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC),
presented their activities and financial instruments
to attract more private investments into SDG
sectors. He gave an example: in 2009 SDC and
Nestle established a public-private partnership
to assess the water footprint (WFP) of coffee
production, and improve understanding of water
consumption and its optimization in coffee
production in the specific situation of Robusta coffee
in Vietnam. The follow up project aims at scaling up
water saving practices.

Guido Broekhoven

Guido Broekhoven, Regional Manager China-Africa Trade at the WWF EPO,
presented the biggest multilateral finance project in development – the Belt and
Road Initiative. He described its scale by comparing the 800 billion USD raised for
activities related to the Belt and Road Inititative to the amount raised for Official
Development Assistance (76.5 billion UDS) in the same period - between 2013-2015.
The initiative is sponsored by China to bring not only development but sustainable
growth to Asia and Europe, and the challenges that need to be addressed.

HOW TO USE THE MONEY?
Panel 2: Finance Instruments
for Green Economy Transition

From the shores of South America to the Danube valley and the rice fields
of the Mekong – there are success stories across the world. The speakers
on the second panel discussed the potential of nature-based approaches to
solve major economic and social challenges.

Demetres Karavellas

Julio Tresierra

Demetres Karavellas, CEO of WWF Greece, presented
the groundbreaking “Debt for nature” concept - a
proposal for restructuring Greece’s sovereign debt and
creating an opportunity for solving major developmental
and environmental challenges in Europe and across
the globe. The economic crisis and austerity measures
impact environment, the debt overhang drags all
Eurozone, this accentuates anti-European feeling… but
all those are an opportunity for green change.
WWF Greece campaigned for the concept under the
hashtag #LessDebtMoreEarth. The plan proposes
a meaningful debt relief and an agreement for
implementation of SDGs: Nature conservation, Living
economy, Good governance.

WATCH VIDEO

Julio Tresierra, а WWF Programme manager in Cuba highlighted the role of
ecosystem services for livelihood and economic development. He said that the
persistence of extreme poverty and continued loss of biodiversity appear intimately
related. Extreme poverty and biodiversity hotspots are geographically coincident,
concentrated in rural areas where livelihoods depend disproportionately on natural
capital embodied in forests, rangelands, soils, water, and wildlife. His idea is that
sustainable development comes only after integrating social capital, financial
capital, and natural capital.

Emily McKenzie

Emily McKenzie of the Natural Capital Project, presented natural capital approaches
for Sustainable Development and the case of Myanmar. She presented WWF’s Theory
of change, which starts with the advance science of ecosystem services, creating userfriendly approaches and tools, and building and telling success stories. The second
step is to get information about natural capital into decisions and after that to make
decisions with better outcomes for people and nature.
Emily McKenzie gave an example with the “Informing a green economy in Myanmar”
project regarding development planning in the country. Other types of natural
capital initiatives that WWF leads in different parts of the world include: securing
freshwater; creating sustainable and livable cities, developing standards for the
private sector and building safe and resilient coastal communities.

Toma Belev

Kalin Klassanov

Pascal Canfin

Toma Belev of the ‘Linking Nature Protection and Sustainable Rural
Development’ project and the Parks Association in Bulgaria presented the
activities and results of the 5-year project for the sustainable development
of rural areas in the Western and Central Balkan. The project was awarded
best European Natura 2000 project and paved the way for innovative green
development policies and management approaches.

Kalin Klassanov, Co-Founder & CEO of Roo’bar, presented the success
story of his business with organic dessert-blocks, linking the green
approach to economic development.

Pascal Canfin, CEO of WWF France, addressed the forum via video
message. He presented the work of the European offices of WWF together
with the European Commission and key partners on transforming the
financial system to enable significant investment in green economy
innovations and solutions.

THE FORUM

The Forum took place a week after the US president Donald Trump announced
the withdrawal of his country from the Paris Agreement. The international
situation speaks for itself - more confrontation, less dialogue. The presented
data concerning biodiversity hinted of a doomed future too. But it was a Forum
of optimism. The transition to a sustainable economy was identified as the
path forward and a goal for uniting global nations and actors. The participants
expressed their belief that time to act has come.
It was a low carbon footprint forum. There were no paper folders and no leaflets.
The necessary information was accessible via a QR qode at the entrance. The
venue was easily accessible with public transport and meat was a very small part
of the event’s catering.
A short survey conducted among everyone invited to the forum shows that the most
important topics that need to be developed further in Bulgaria are:
- Implementation of the Paris Agreement
- Innovative initiatives for environmental protection funding coming from the
international financial institutions
- Development of multilateral partnerships between countries with high and
middle income as part of the efforts of international organizations to protect the
environment
According to the survey the topics that should be a priority during Bulgaria’s EU
Presidency in 2018 are:
- Green economy development, including new financial instruments
- Climate change
- Efficiency of European funds for nature protection

